Your guide to the latest must-haves and great experiences. BY Lisa-ann Lee

Holiday unplugged

Located on a sand dune on the unspoiled Tanjung Ringgit peninsula in southeast
Lombok, Jeeva Beloam Beach Camp is one resort where you can be sure you’re virtually
uncontactable. For a start, there’s no Internet or phone service, and with only 11 luxury
villas on the property, it’s not uncommon for guests to have the entire beach to themselves
– the perfect hideout from the madding crowd. jeevabeloam.com

All ahoy!
If you’re looking to hit a path less travelled, check out Myanmar sailing
specialists Burma Boating, which organises trips to the region on board
the 85ft luxury yacht Meta IV. From May to September, the company
is offering a Spice Route Adventure, which explores the ancient trade
routes plied by merchants and adventurers of yore. Starting from
Myanmar, the journey will give holidaymakers the opportunity to
explore ancient port towns, world heritage sites as well as the world’s
oldest rainforest. burmaboating.com

Say
cheese

Polaroid has updated its
iconic camera for the Gen Y,
and judging from the rave
reviews at top consumer
electronics tradeshow CES
2014, it looks set to be one
of this year’s must-haves.
What sets the 14-megapixel
camera apart from its
predecessors is its built-in
Wi-Fi, which lets you share
your photos on major social
media platforms. You can
also print photos that double
up as stickers, even edit
your shots before you hit
the print button.
polaroid.com/socialmatic

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT

Did you know that your gadget continues to draw energy from its power
source even when fully charged? That’s a lot of energy wasted, while the
excess electrical charge reduces the performance of your device’s battery
over time. Solving this problem is the Powerslayer, a handy portable
gadget that lets you charge USB
devices such as smartphones
and tablets. The Powerslayer
automatically cuts off the energy
supply to your device once it’s
fully charged, even as it remains
plugged into the socket.
web.velvetwire.com
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